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COMMERCIAL .FERTILIZERS ARE REGARDED AS LABOR SAVERS

Alfred ffufcAiiuun, IV, Min,, ton CoOnt. Some rather large increases are shown, but 
io some cases they have been costly, 
shows an increase in yield of over 10 tons, 
cost of a little over $1 a ton. Salt this 
only increasid the yield about 2'4 
theless this increase was cheap,
Plot 12 shows am increase of < | 
a cost of 07c a ton. In mo case is the 
application justified, and only in the 
group is any pronounced benefit app 
the medium weight. It is probably that in this 
case there were some other causes at work, and 
the increase

„rd „iiirr ,

toms, never- 
about 60c a ton.
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near advent of spring, there is 
annually recurring interest in the use 

of artificial fertilizer. Many farmers 
are asking, Will it 

what shall

i <’ mill, ii Halt, X0 ^Ih*

u l.'rec UwU No fertiliser
It- Avid Phosphate, 160 lbs., ap 

plied at seeding time ... .
Muriate Potash. 80 I lie.. ,.p-

. ,»*led et •‘‘•ding time .......... 26 tone 1.300 I be
In this experiment the average yield of the 

three check plots was 24 tons 700 lbs. The 
application of 200 lbs. of common salt increased 
!h« yield over live tons per acre. The heavier 
application of salt was of mo advantage, it not 
doing quite as well as the lighter dressing. In 
no cas« did the nitrate of soda pay for itself ; 
neither did the mixture. The season of 1011 
was dry and hot, but mangels did well. 

rradt Mix an nnmiHRs tried 
Up to this date 1 had not found any fertilizer 

‘hat gave very decided results on mangels, 
«hough I have been working at them for several 
years; so in 1912 l tried 
materials, put up for special

im three different quantities per 
acre. Results were as follow :

over six ton
me to use fertilisers? 

se? The first Question 
ts easy of solution, and if a little work and time 
is devoted to it, the 

way or the other. 1m

r:If 1 do,
arent for

answer should be positive, 
my own case 1 answer- 

yea is ago, and use artificial fer- 
larly as I use barnyard manure, 

upon them as one of our labor-savers! 
enabling me to grow a desired quantity of 

fewer acres than 1 otherwise 
thus economis

■not be wholly due to the hea- 
fertilizer.

ofVed t question
vier dressing i 
goes, it would

So far as this test 
appear that 250 to 300 lbs. is as 

as can be applied with a maximum yf 
profit; but it must be borne in mind that all 
the plots received a moderate dressing of barn
yard manure. Salt does not show up so well 
this year as im 1911, but this may be accounted 
for by the difference in the seasons, 
excessively wet. Mangels did mot do

1 I

could do, and 
summerlabor in the busy

. y way that a farmer can know
■ Jusf what, resu,«* he is getting is by using the 
r.| scales; that is, trying several different fertili-

rers or mixtures on small plots and weighing
■ the Product. By taking one crop each year he 
E j*00" gct a ««leral idea of what suits his

1 so*1 best, and the work will be found 
M mgly interesting.

season. The

1912 being 
so well as

in the dryer, hotter season of 1911. The potash- 
phosphate, or ‘‘10-5,’• as we call it, I regard 
very promising combination ; it was obtained 
especially for fall wheat, and was only put in 
this test at the last moment. It shows the 
cheapest crop increase here, and did remarkably 
well in other places.

In my turnip field, and also in the 
field, there was a headland on which

some ready mixed 
I crops. Thesewere tested

In 1911 and 1912 1 have been 
wig with mangels, and the results obtained 
be found in the following tables. The size 

ol the plots was one-eightieth of an 
every case, but for ease of comparison, 
give the application of fertilizer and th 
as per acre:
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The guaranteed analysis of these materials 
was as follows :

t awsr **• ,h°rei»*e *<*• «%, pou.»

sss

will

1 Will
we were

unable to get any barnyard manure, owing to 
the softness of the ground due to excessive rain
fall. On the potatoes we applied about 700 lbs. 
an acre of the 10-6, and the crop was far the best 
there of anywhere else in the field. On the tur
nips we put about 300 lbs. of 10-6 and 300 lbs 
of acid phosphate; the resultant crop was as 
good or better than where the land received a 
dressing of 10 to 12 loads of manure and 300 lbs. 
of acid phosphate. I hope to give this fertilizer 
a more extended and accurate test the coming

TleM per «ere.
U loue- 1.1*) IbaTaegssw
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at seeding lima ........

• 4 «g

» ton»-t,u» iba 

■ 26 ton#-1.0» it».
2%. Phosphate Acid «%, 

•%—127 a ton.
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